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Cala Bassa Beach Club
Cala Bassa  |  Lunch & Dinner

Situated on one of the most beautiful beaches on the

island, Cala Bassa is a hugely popular place to spend

the day on beach beds or enjoy dining in the restaurant

area. Accessible by boat.

Sunset Ashram
Cala Conta  |  Lunch & Dinner

The iconic Sunset Ashram is famous for its laid-back

bohemian vibes, DJ sounds and special sunset views. A

very popular restaurant that requires reservations in

advance.

7 Pines
Cala Conta  |  Lunch & Dinner

The luxurious 7 Pines has two on-site restaurants, The

View and Cone Club. Both offer spectacular sunset

views looking out to Es Vedra.

Hostal La Torre
San Antonio  |  Dinner

The popular restaurant Hostal La Torre outside of San

Antonio is island famous for its special location perched

on the rocks, DJ sounds and direct views of the iconic

Ibiza sunset.

North West



Cotton Beach
Cala Tarida  |  Lunch & Dinner

With stunning views overlooking Cala Tarida beach, the

trendy Cotton Beach is one of the most sought after

beach clubs on the island. Beds on the beach can also

be booked here in advance.

El Silencio
Cala Moli  |  Lunch & Dinner

The stunning beach of Cala Moli is a unique part of the

island and also home to the restaurant El Silencio. A

trendy seafront restaurant that offers feet in the sand

dining and a cool laid back vibe. There are small parties

and events here throughout the evenings.

Can Domingo
San Jose  |  Dinner

Charming Ibiza finca situated amongst the rolling hills of

San Jose. Enjoy an evening of delicious Italian food and

fine wine on their beautiful garden terrace. Their sister

restaurant next door ‘Mimi Bistrot’ focuses on fresh

pizzas and cocktails.

North West

Chiringuito Cala Gracioneta
Cala Gracioneta  |  Lunch & Dinner

Tucked away on the beautiful little beach of Cala

Gracioneta, this tastefully done chiringuito offers a

delicious Mediterranean menu, good service and sea

views.

528
San Antonio  |  Dinner

A welcome addition for those seeking a complete dining

experience with live show and entertainment. 528 is a

great alternative option to the other better known

establishments on the island.



Es Torrent
Playa Es Torrent  |  Lunch & Dinner

Regarded as one of the best fish restaurants on the

island, Es Torrent offers total exclusivity on its own

private beach where beach beds are also available.

Very popular so make sure to book in advance.

Accessible by boat.

Ses Boques
Es Cubells  |  Lunch & Dinner

Tucked all the way down on a secluded cove in Es

Cubells, Ses Boques is a hidden gem for fresh fish and

beach shack vibes. A great option to stop off at if you

are travelling around the south coast of the island by

boat.

Es Xarcu
Es Cubells  |  Lunch & Dinner

The popular beachfront restaurant has changed its

location to the centre of Es Cubells for 2023. Expect the

same same delicious seafood specialities but in the

peaceful village setting.

Sa Caleta
Sa Caleta  |  Lunch & Dinner

An excellent seafood restaurant located on the natural

beach of Sa Caleta. This quaint beachside restaurant is

perfect for a relaxed lunch with sea views and offers

some of the best fish and paella dishes on the island.

Es Boldado
Cala d'Hort  |  Lunch & Dinner

Es Boldado is a must for an authentic local seafood

lunch full of paellas, freshly caught fish and lobster all

made better by the magnificent table side views of Es

Vedra.

South West



Blue Marlin
Cala Jondal  |  Lunch & Dinner

Blue Marlin is world famous for its VIP scene. A complete

beach club with restaurant, big luxury beach beds, VIP

tables and resident DJs playing tunes into the night.

Accessible by boat.

Yemanja
Cala Jondal  |  Lunch & Dinner

Located next door to Blue Marlin, Yemanja is the more

family-friendly and laidback option that remains very

popular due to its nice beach setting and cool vibe.

Accessible by boat.

Jondal
Cala Jondal  |  Lunch

The trendy Jondal has quickly become one of the most

popular lunchtime spots in Ibiza due to its stylish decor,

beachfront setting, cool crowd and premium seafood

menu. Accessible by boat.

Tropicana
Cala Jondal  |  Lunch

More laidback and family friendly than some other

beach clubs nearby, Tropicana remains one of the

favourite lunch spots and all day hangouts for locals and

visitors alike. Accessible by boat.

Juls
Sa Caleta  |  Dinner

At Juls you will find a menu heavily influenced by fine

dining Greek cuisine. The stylish and sophisticated

restaurant offers outdoor seating under the stars where

you can enjoy cocktails and a lively ambience set by the

resident DJ.

South West



El Chiringuito
Es Cavallet  |  Lunch

Set amongst the striking salt plains and white sandy

beach of Es Cavallet, El Chiringuito is one of the premier

beach clubs in Ibiza. Dine, lounge or drink in their stylish

restaurant with cool beach beats daily from the resident

DJ.

La Escollera
Es Cavallet  |  Lunch & Dinner

La Escollera is a popular restaurant with locals and

tourists due to its beautiful location overlooking Es

Cavallet beach. Offers a great mixed Mediterranean

menu and good service.

Experimental Beach
Cap des Falco  |  Lunch & Dinner

Perched perfectly on the edge of Cap des Falco, the fun

and creative Experimental Beach is a popular spot for

sunset. Big lounge areas, open air restaurant and

upbeat soundtrack make it one of the hot spots in Ibiza.

Jockey Club
Salinas  |  Lunch

One of the island's top spots for a trendy and laidback

beach lunch. Jockey Club offers a mixed International

menu suitable for everyone and is located directly on the

popular beach Salinas.

Beso Beach Ibiza
Salinas  |  Lunch & Dinner

Beso Beach Ibiza allows you to experience a slice of the

popular Beso brand's vibe all on the white sandy shores

of Salinas beach.

South



Beachouse
Playa den Bossa  |  Lunch

Set on white sandy shores, you can enjoy good vibes

and Mediterranean cooking in the stylish Beachouse.

Smart decor and luxury beach beds make it a popular

lunch spot and all day hangout.

Coco Beach
Playa den Bossa  |  Lunch & Dinner

Located on the quiet far end of Playa den Bossa beach,

Coco Beach is a stylish beach club that remains popular

due to its stunning beach setting, good food and service.

Nassau Beach
Playa den Bossa  |  Lunch & Dinner

The restaurant is decked out with wooden floors, lush

greenery and a distinctly Indonesian decor. Nassau is an

all-in-one beach club with large beach beds, good

music, lively atmosphere and attentive service.

South



Lio
Marina Ibiza  |  Dinner

With an exhilarating show every night, Lio is probably the

most glamourous dining experience on the island that

attracts VIPs from around the world. Reservations in

advance are a must.

Roto
Marina Ibiza  |  Dinner

With one of the most spectacular settings in Ibiza, Roto

offers stunning views over Marina Ibiza and the Old

Town. Expect a lively atmosphere at this trendy late

night dining location.

Cipriani
Marina Ibiza  |  Dinner

An upscale dining spot located in the popular Marina

Ibiza area. Renowned for its stylish scene and quality

service, Cipriani serves up great Italian classics. Best for

late night dining or before you go clubbing.

Nobu
Talamanca  |  Lunch & Dinner

The world famous Nobu opened their first hotel in Ibiza

and with it came their exciting dining concepts which

are a welcome addition to the islands high end food and

drink scene. Diners can also discover other on-site

restaurant Chambao and Bibo at the hotel.

La Oliva
Ibiza Town  |  Dinner

Dine within the ancient city walls at the well renowned

La Oliva. Provencal cuisine includes French and

International specialities. Outside tables are set directly

in the lane, where evenings come to life in the Old Town.

Make sure to book in advance.

Ibiza Town



La Dispensa
Ibiza Town  |  Dinner

Perched up in the winding cobbled streets of Dalt Vila,

La Dispensa has become a renowned eatery for its

unique style. Enjoy fresh Mediterranean inspired dishes

all within walking distance of the night time buzz of the

Old Town.

Casa Maca
Ibiza Town |  Dinner

Outdoor countryside dining, sweeping views of Ibiza

Town, open grill cooking and upbeat live music are just

some of the reasons why Casa Maca has become a

must for outdoor dining on warm summer nights.

Sa Punta
Talamanca  |  Lunch & Dinner

With great table side views overlooking the sea and Ibiza

Town, Sa Punta is a popular fine dining restaurant that

offers great food, service and ambience. 

Ibiza Town

La Imprenta
Ibiza Town  |  Dinner

Set amongst the atmospheric streets of Ibiza Town, La

Imprenta is a sophisticated restaurant with a unique

theme. Live music and a creative fusion menu make this

a great alternative dinner choice.

La Gaia
Marina Ibiza  |  Dinner

One of the only restaurants in Ibiza to hold a Michelin

star, La Gaia which is also located in the Ibiza Gran

Hotel, is a great option for foodies that like to dine close

to the action of Ibiza Town. 



Cala Bonita
Playa S'Estanyol  |  Lunch & Dinner

Tucked all the way down on a secluded beach, Cala

Bonita is a trendy and laid-back restaurant serving up a

tasty menu.  An ideal spot for a long lunch away from it

all.

Amante
Sol den Serra  |  Lunch & Dinner

Nestled above the secluded cove of Sol den Serra,

Amante is a hideway haven with great food and even

better views. Hugely popular so make sure to book in

advance.

Aiyanna
Cala Nova  |  Lunch & Dinner

Situated on the beautiful Cala Nova beach, Aiyanna is a

luxe but laid back restaurant with a slight bohemian

style. A delicious mixed menu and location make this a

great spot for lunch.

Chiringuito Blue
Santa Eulalia  |  Lunch & Dinner

The laidback and stylish Chiringuito Blue is located on

the quiet beach of Santa Eulalia. A great option for those

looking for an alternative beach lunch away from the

more crowed locations on the island.

Nikki Beach
S'argamassa  |  Lunch

Located beyond the town of Santa Eulalia, enjoy the all

the food, service and entertainment you come to expect

with the famous Nikki Beach brand. A good option for

those seeking a more lively pool party experience. 

North East



La Paloma
San Lorenzo  |  Lunch & Dinner

Island famous and a real hit with locals and visitors. La

Paloma serves up Italian inspired dishes out on their

candle lit garden and terrace which is beautifully set

amongst the countryside. Make sure to book in advance.

Macao Cafe
Santa Gertrudis  |  Dinner

Tucked away in the idyllic village of Santa Gertrudis,

Macao is the perfect spot for a charming dinner is calm

surroundings. Macao serves some of the freshest and

most authentic Italian food on the island and is both a hit

with locals and visitors.

Balafia
San Lorenzo  |  Dinner

A truly authentic Ibizan dining experience in the

countryside, Balafia serves a very simple menu of

barbequed meats and authentic sides dishes. The

restaurant is incredibly popular so do make sure to book

in advance.

Bambuddha
Santa Eulalia  |  Dinner

Remotely located outside of Santa Eulalia. Enjoy fusion

Asian inspired dishes within the stylish bamboo gardens

of Bambuddha. A great restaurant for groups looking for

good cocktails and cool vibes.

Central

A Mi Manera
San Lorenzo  |  Dinner

Beautifully located in a secret garden like setting. A Mi

Manera is a stylish and creative restaurant with a decent

menu to match. Ideal for those summer nights sat

outside in the countryside.



Giri Cafe
San Juan  |  Dinner

At the centre of the small and authentic village of San

Juan is the well renowned restaurant Giri Café. With a

charming outdoor garden and delicious mixed menu, it

is the perfect setting to spend a summers evening. 

The Boat House
Cala San Vicente  |  Lunch & Dinner

Remotely located in the north of the island on Cala San

Vicente beach, The Boat House is great family friendly

beach restaurant with a real laid back vibe and excellent

food and service.

El Bigotes
Cala Mastella  |  Lunch

Famed for its authentic Ibizan seafood dishes and

unique setting right on the seafront, El Bigotes is a

hugely popular restaurant that offer a truly alternative

Ibizan dining experience.

Elements
Benirras  |  Lunch & Dinner

Located on the popular sunset beach of Benirras,

Elements is the premium dining option here. Experience

one of the islands most unique and bohemian beaches

from the comfort of your restaurant table.

North



Juan y Andrea
Formentera  |  Lunch

Located on the stunning beach of Illetes, the famous

Juan y Andrea is one of the most popular restaurant in

Formentera attracting clientele from all around the

world. The place for delicious seafood dishes and easily

accessible via boat.

Beso Beach
Formentera  |  Lunch

Well renowned for its lively atmosphere and impressive

paellas, Beso Beach is one of the most trendiest and

popular restaurants on Formentera. Reservation in

advance are a must. Easily accessible by boat.

Chezz Gerdi
Formentera  |  Lunch

Popular for its laid back vibes and tasty mixed menu of

Italian and Mediterranean dishes, Chezz Gerdi is a great

option for families who want something a little more low

key. Easily accessible by boat.

10.7
Formentera  |  Lunch

Beautifully located with stunning views over Playa

Migjorn, 10.7 offers a mixed menu and is a great spot for

a long lazy lunch in Ibiza. Access with a boat is not

recommended here.

Es Moli de Sal
Formentera  |  Lunch

Classical Spanish restaurant in an amazing location

overlooking the beautiful white sand and blue waters of

Formentera. Great spot for a more laid back and

delicious lunch.

Formentera



El Pirata
Formentera  |  Lunch

Easily accessible by boat, El Pirata is a laid back and

more understated option for those looking for a lunch

stop off and local seafood without the trendier crowds

that the other beach restaurants attract.

Es Calo
Formentera  |  Lunch

A great alternative to the busy restuarants in Ses Illetes,

Es Calo is a beautiful location on the quieter side of the

island that is easily accessible by boat. Expect great

local seafood dishes and a relaxed vibe.

El Tiburon
Formentera  |  Lunch

Easily accessible by boat, El Tiburon is a laid back lunch

option that gives you the full beach shack, feet in the

sand feeling. Lively atmosphere and great views out to

sea make it popular over the summer.

Can Carlitos
Formentera  |  Lunch & Dinner

Although not located on white sandy shores, Can

Carlitos has developed a good reputation for its delcious

creative menu, cool setting and evening sunset views

out to Ibiza.

Formentera


